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Introduction 
Rotational moulding for the agricultural industry 

1

       Being an atmospheric-pressure process, 
rotational moulding allows the production of 
nearly stress-free parts.  The fact that there are 
no stresses on the melt is a major advantage 
that rotational moulding has  over all other 
manufacturing methods for plastic parts.  Also as 
there are no forces on the melt  during forming, 
moulds for rotational moulding can have thin-walls 
and are relatively inexpensive to fabricate.  
Thanks to all these benefits, a wide range of 
products for agriculture in a multitude of shapes, 
sizes and performance characteristics have 
been developed. Quite often the rotomoulded 
products for the agricultural industry require 
complex geometry and the combination of 
diverse components and, sometimes, of various 
types of polymers.

  



Nuova Simplast

Componenti per l’agricoltura
  

Rotostar

Custom-made products
      Proud of  more than 20 years of technical 
and commercial experience in plastic materials 
Rotostar is a company able to provide its customers 
with cutting-edge rotomoulding solutions as well 
as  a targeted customized consultancy service 
for developing “turnkey” products.
Among the numerous sectors where rotational 
moulding can be successfully used, Rotostar 
has also been dedicated to the manufacturing 
of agricultural products for a long time. Besides 
meeting a number of technical requirements in 
terms of performance and safety, agricultural 
products are becoming more and more design-
led items. 
Thanks to the cooperat ion with a lot  of 
manufacturers and suppliers of plastic materials, 
Rotostar is able to offer its customers a range of 
products made of suitable raw materials (Specialty 
materials such as modified polyethylene) to meet 
the most varied requirements including no loss of 
mechanical strength over time. 

Link: www.rotostar.it
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          Ever since 1973, the Simplast Group has 
always made use of the best technology available 
on the market for the rotational moulding of 
plastics. Its products are able to meet the 
highest quality standards and most demanding 
specifications (multi-layer, varying thicknesses, 
complex shapes), guaranteeing unparalleled 
properties.
Having started out producing fenders in PVC 
(plastisol) for the nautical sector and PE-X tanks for 
tractors, today we have an international clientele 
operating in a vast range of fields: automotive, 
agriculture, industrial cleaning, nautical, hospitals 
and ecology, road signs and street furniture, 
means of transport and earth-moving machinery.

Link: www.simplast.info



Starplast

Water tanks
         Being a precious indispensable community 
resource, water is Starplast core business. 
Water conservation and storage is the ultimate 
target Starplast tries to achieve with dedication, 
research and innovation. The manufacturing 
of rotomoulded polyethylene products, the 
compliance with national and international 
environmental protection rules, the carefully-
designed construction geometry and the quality 
of the components used guarantee an efficient 
low-cost solution to any problem related to water 
treatment and recovery.   
The publication of the “European Water Charter” 
and the creation of  the “Save your blue gold” 
slogan see us pursue research and development 
activities contributing to improve community 
welfare  with more social responsibility. 

Link: www.starplastsrl.it

Astro

Polyethylene tanks
    Astro has been manufacturing virgin linear 
polyethylene tanks and containers using rotational 
moulding for about 35 years. Astro tanks and 
containers are distributed not only in the national 
market but also all over Europe and, in particular, in 
France, Germany, England, Spain, Austria, Holland, 
Belgium, Switzerland and Portugal where Astro 
has developed a well-established sales network.  
Astro products have met with great success 
in all these countries because they are able 
to meet the most varied requirements of its 
customers operating, above all, in the chemical, 
pharmaceutical,  cosmetic, texti le, water-
purification industry.  

Link: www.astrosrl.it
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Fluid Airsystems

Easy Load

Favatà

Components for rotomoulding
         Favatà has been manufacturing turned parts 
for plastic moulding techniques such as  injection 
moulding, rotational moulding and blow moulding 
since 1980. 
Favatà has achieved certification to UNI EN ISO 
9001:2008 quality management system standard, 
certificate no. SGQ 1377.
Products are manufactured to customer drawing 
specifications. Also Favatà can greatly contribute 
to design decisions by giving technical advice 
and support, cooperating with the engineering 
office, finding solutions, improving product 
characteristics and reducing manufacturing 
costs.  

Link: www.favatasnc.it
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     An innovative system for loading moulds for 
rotational moulding by means of a pneumatic 
conveying system operating under pressure at 
ground level is now available. 
FLUID AIRSYSTEMS has developed a new 
revolutionary mould-filling system for rotational 
moulding. The most remarkable, absolutely 
unique feature is the total absence of dust when 
the material comes out of the gun.  The overall 
system is composed of a Big-Bag discharging 
unit, by a receiving unit and by a loading pillar 
equipped with a  gun  (“easyload”).

Link: www.fluidairsystems.de

  



Gerbaldo Polimeri
Microlex

       Founded in 1985 Gerbaldo Polimeri is a 
company specialized in the manufacturing of 
high-density and low-density polyethylene and 
polypropylene granules for films, packaging, 
extrusion, blow moulding and injection moulding. 
The primary aim of the company is to use its 
financial and professional assets to achieve  
quantitative and qualitative product satisfaction. 
In order to improve its corporate image and to 
constantly add value to its products and services, 
Gerbaldo Polimeri has invested in new machines 
for producing granules and powders, in setting 
up an in-house laboratory for in-depth technical 
analysis and in implementing a quality system 
which is now an integral part of its day-to-day 
operations.  

Link: www.gerbaldopolimeri.it

  

Moulds
      Thanks to its computer numerical control 
machines, Pagani is able to build even big-sized 
moulds using high-speed machining centers. 
Technical know-how and cutting-edge machinery 
allow Pagani  to provide its customers with high-
quality, high-precision final products perfectly in 
line with customer expectations. 
Thanks to a coordinate measuring machine 
(CMM) Pagani can guarantee, certify and 
improve mould quality.  The maximum size of the 
mould that the machine can accommodate is  
3,000x2,000x1,500 mm.
A wide range of mould surface finishes is also 
available: industrial smoothing, polishing, sand 
blasting, shot blasting and painting.   
   
Link: www.paganistampi.com
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Members

ARTYPLAST ROTACIONAL s.l.
P.I. Sant Pere Molanta - Sant Miquel d’Olérdola, 15
08799 OLERDOLA (Barcelona)
Tel:  +34 938920219
www.artyplast.com                           info@artyplast.com

ASTRO srl
Via Fornace, 4
24050 - Mornico al Serio (BG)
Tel: +39 035 844060
www.astrosrl.it                                        astro@astrosrl.it

BOCA srl
Via Marelli, 15
28060 San Pietro Mosezzo (NO)
Tel: +39 0321 468976
www.bocaitaly.it         roberto.marinoni@bocaitaly.it

CORDIVARI srl
Zona Industriale Pagliare
64020 - Morro D’Oro (TE)
Tel:+39 085 804 01
www.cordivari.it                                     info@cordivari.it

DRAM srl
Via E. Brigatti, 12
20152 - Milano (MI)
Tel: +39 02 4597757
www.dramsrl.com                                info@dramsrl.com

FLUID AIRSYSTEMS
65189 - Wiesbaden, Germany
Mob: +39 331 8719239
www.fluidairsystems.de                info@fluidairsystems.de

LANULFI srl
Via dell’Industria, 1
36010 - Monticello Conte Otto Vicenza (VI)
Tel: +39 0444 946083
www.lanulfi.com                                 mlanulfi@lanulfi.com

NUOVA SIMPLAST snc
Loc. San Martino Nisocco, 11
12046 - Montà (CN)
Tel: +39 0173 974100
www.simplast.com                    simplastgroup@simplast.com

EUROTANK NORD srl
Via Dell’Artigianato, 4
26867 - Somaglia (LO)
Tel: +39 0377 570192-3
www.eurotank.it                                           info@eurotank.it

INDUSTRIE POLIECO MPB srl
Via E. Mattei, 49
25046 Cazzago S.Martino (BS)
Tel: +39 030 7241521
www.mpb.it                              commerciale@mpb.it

MOULDING SERVICE sas & C.
Via Mincio, 51
41056 - Savignano S.P. (MO)
Tel: +39 059 776601
www.mouldingservice.it                       info@mouldingservice.it

PERSICO Rotomoulding spa
Via G. Camozzi, 8
24027 - Nembro (BG
Tel: +39 035 4531 811
www.persico.com     rotomoulding@persico.com

ACERBIS ITALIA spa
Via San Carlo Borromeo, 19
24021 - Albino (BG)
Tel: +39 035 772611
www.acerbis.it                                     oem@acerbis.it

A.SCHULMAN - Ico Polimers Italy srl
Via Baragiola, 6
21050 - Gorla Maggiore (VA)
Tel: +39 030 9363010
www.aschulman.com                   info@icopolymers.it

BARATE’ SANTINO srl
Viale Industria, 48
27025 Gambolò (PV)
Tel: +39 0381 348955
www.barate.it//                                                 info@barate.it  

CACCIA ENGINEERING srl
Via U. Giordano, 1/13 (Cascina Elisa)
21017 - Samarate (VA)
Tel:+39 0331 707070
www.cacciaeng.it                                   info@cacciaeng.it

DOMO - Engineering Plastics Italy spa
Via Linfano, 18
38062 Arco (TN)
Tel: +39 0464 587676
www.domochemicals.com                 i  nfo.depi@domo.org

EVA STAMPAGGI srl
Via Cal Longa Z.I.
31028 - Vazzola (TV)
Tel: +39 0438 740433
www.evastampaggi.com                info@evastampaggi.com

IPIESSE spa
Via Ponte di Pietra, 34
27100 - Pavia (PV)
Tel: +39 0382 525710
www.ipiessepv.it           marcopaludetti@ipiessepv.it

NICOLI srl
Via del Lavoro, 10
36070 - Brogliano (VI)
Tel: +39 0445 947344
www.nicoli.com                                      info@nicoli.com

ENI - VERSALIS spa
Piazza Boldrini, 1
20097 - San Donato Milanese (MI)
Tel: +39 02 52032388
www.versalis.eni.com              info@versalis.eni.com

GERBALDO POLIMERI srl
Strada del Collaretto, 16
12030 - Caramagna Piemonte (CN)
Tel: +39 0172 89637
www.gerbaldopolimeri.it                  info@gerbaldopolimeri.it

MATRIX POLYMERS
The Priory Orchard Hill, Little Billing
Northampton - NN3 9AG - UK
Tel: +44 01604789100
www.matrixpolymers.com          info@matrixpolymers.com

PAGANI srl
Via Monte Misma, 17/19/21
24050 - Calcinate (BG)
Tel: +39 035 293580
www.paganistampi.com                    info@paganistampi.com
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POLIPLAST spa
Via Carrali, 8
24020 - Casnigo (BG)
Tel: +39 035 724145
www.poliplastspa.com        info@poliplastspa.com

RAINERI RENATO
Rotational Consulting
Via Vecchia, 11
25049 - Iseo (BS)
Tel: +39 035 772611               renato.raineri@alice.it

ROTO LINE srl
Via Torricelli, 14
46028 Sermide (MN)
Tel: +39 035 772611
www.rotoline.it                                          info@rotoline.it

ROTO MOULDS srl
Via Antignano, 61
24055 - Cologno al Serio (BG)
Tel: +39 035 891153
www.rotomoulds.com         info@rotomoulds.com

ROTOTEC spa
Via dell’Artigianato, 6
61026 - Luano (PU)
Tel: +39 0722 7228
www.rototec.it                                               info@rototec.it

SPILA srl
Via dei Fabbri, 2
41057 - Spilamberto (MO)
Tel: +39 059 781263
www.spilasrl.com                                 info@spilasrl.com

TEKCNOPLAST srl
Zona Industriale La Martella - Via Vincenzo Alvino
75020 - Matera
Tel: +39 0835 307358
www.tekcnoplast.it                        info@tekcnoplast.it

VE.CA spa
Via dell’Artigianato, 8
36020 - Albettone (VI)
Tel: +39 0444 790328
www.vecaspa.com                veca@vecaspa.com 

ELBI spa
Via Buccia, 9
35010 - Limena (PD)
Tel: +39 049 8840677
www.elbi.it                                                           info@elbi.it    

SDT srl
Via Archimede, 550/570
47521 - Cesena (FC)
Tel: +39 0547 301456
www.sdt-rotomoulding.com 

sdt@sdt-rotomoulding.com

SUNBASKET srl
Via G. Rossa, 5
43058 - Sorbolo (PR)
Tel: +39 0521 604360
www.sunbasket.it                                    sun@sunbasket.it

TERAPLAST spa
Via del Progresso, 65
36070 - Castelgomberto (VI)
Tel: +39 0445 444100
www.teraplast.com                          info@teraplast.com

POWDEREX srl
Via S. Desiderio, 49
25020 - Flero (BS)
Tel: +39 030 3663800
www.powderex.eu                             info@powderex.eu

ROLLING PLAST srl
Via Nino Bixio, 14
35010 - Gazzo (PD)
Tel: +39 049 5963173
www.rollingplast.it                          info@rollingplast.it

POLIVINIL-Rotomachinery spa
Via Crosa, 53
28065 - Cerano (NO)
Tel: +39 0321 772021
www.polivinil.com                           polivinil@polivinil.com

ROTOSTAR srl
Via Magenta, 45
21015 - Lonate Pozzolo (VA)
Tel: +39 0331 661626
www.rotostar.it                                rotostar@rotostar.it 

ROTOTECH srl
Strada Druento, 34
10040 San Gillio (Torino)
Tel: +39 011 9847901
www.rototech.it                                            info@rototech.it

STARPLAST srl
Via dell’Artigianato, 43
61028 - Mercatale di Sassocorvaro (PU)
Tel: +39 0722 725108
www.starplastsrl.it                  g.stefano@starplastsrl.it

TELCOM spa
Via dell’Industria, 21 
72017 - Ostuni (BR)
Tel: +39 0831 348111
www.telcomitalia.it                          gciola@telcomitalia.it

XM TECH srl
Via del Progresso, 65
36070 - Castelgomberto (VI)
Tel: +39 0445 445315
www.xmtech.it                                  info@xmtech.it

BIT & GML srl
Via dell’Impresa, 19
62014 - Corridonia, Mc
Tel: +39 0733 280188
www.bitgml.com                                        info@bitgml.it

SIVIPOL srl
Via Dell’Artigianato, 68
36030 - Villaverla (VI)
Tel: +39 0445 856215
www.sivipol.it                                                     info@sivipol.it

TECNOMODEL srl
Via Enrico Fermi, 361
24040 - Barbata (BG)
Tel: +39 0363 914640
www.tecnomodel.com      

tecnomodel@tecnomodel.com

TOTAL -  Research & Technology Feluy
Zone Industrielle Feluy C
B-7181 - Seneffe – Belgium
Tel: +32 064514129
www.total.com                    research-feluy@total.com
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MERCK spa
Via XI Febbraio 99  
20090 Vimodrone (Mi) 
Tel: +39 848 845 645 
www.merck.it                     CSR-IT@merckgroup.com

SLIDE srl
Via Lazio, 14
20090 Buccinasco (Mi)
Tel: +39 02 48 80 716
www.slidedesign.it                               info@slidedesign.it 

PRODESCOM ROTOMOLDEO sl
Avenida Alemania 38-40, 
03420 - Castalla (Alicante)
Tel: +34 966 543 282
www.prodescomrotomoldeo.com
info@prodescom-rotomoldeo.es
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FAVATA’
Via Collegno, 47
10044 - Pianezza (TO)  
Tel: +39 011 9676 478 
www.favatasnc.it  
info@favatasnc.it  


